Keynote Speakers and Presenters (Sorted Alphabetically By Last Name)

Mchezaji “Che” Axum
Mchezaji "Che" Axum (Agronomist) is the Director of the Center for
Urban Agriculture and Gardening Education in the College of Agriculture
Urban Sustainability and Environmental Sciences (CAUSES) at the
University of the District of Columbia (UDC). Mr. Axum leads a team of
researchers at the UDC Firebird Research Farm in Beltsville, MD and
oversees UDC's Master Gardening, Specialty and Ethnic Crops and Urban
Forestry programs. He has worked for the United States Department of
Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Plant Sciences Institute
(USDA-ARS-PSI) for 20 years, taught middle school science, and has
worked as a successful farmer and sustainable farming consultant. He is
a graduate of the College of Agronomy, now named to the College of
Natural Resource Management at the University of Maryland and a
Certified State of Maryland Nutrient Management Consultant. Mr. Axum is also a member of the
American Agronomy Society/ ASA, the Crop Science Society of America (CSSA), and the Soil Science
Society of America (SSSA).

Suzanne Babb
Suzanne works in collaboration with partners to transform the
emergency food system from one rooted in charity to one rooted
in justice and to build solidarity between emergency food
providers and food justice organizations. Through participation in
local and national level strategic partnerships, Suzanne helps to
create space and facilitate dialogue around the systemic inequities
that cause hunger and poverty. Originally from Montreal, Quebec,
Canada Suzanne has many years of experience working on
community development projects within the English-speaking
Black community of Montreal on issues of education, employment
and health. Prior to joining WhyHunger, Suzanne was the
Community Outreach Coordinator for the Get Healthy Harlem
website at the Harlem Health Promotion Center. Suzanne is a
member of Black Urban Growers, an organization of volunteers
committed to building community support for urban and rural growers and nurturing collective Black
leadership, and an urban farmer at La Finca del Sur Urban Farm, a Black and Latina women led farm, in
the South Bronx. She holds a BS from Concordia University and an MPH from Columbia University.
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Alyssa Banks
Alyssa Banks is a Program Officer on the Innovation Team at Greater Twin
Cities United Way where she leads the Full Lives initiative and a broad
portfolio of investments focused on Food Security. Prior to coming to
United Way she worked in local government and national public health
associations managing innovative arts based solutions to address racial
equity challenges as well as leading large scale multi-disciplinary
evidenced based public health initiatives focused on injury and violence
prevention and reducing chronic disease. Ms. Banks holds a Master's
degree in Public and Non-Profit Administration from Metropolitan State
University and a Bachelor's degree in Communication Studies from the
University of Minnesota.

Najah Bazzy
Najah Bazzy is a Transcultural Clinical Nurse Specialist and Diversity
Specialist. She also is the Executive Director and Founder of Zaman
International. She is CEO of Diversity Specialists and Transcultural
Health Care Solutions. Bazzy has an extensive background in critical
care nursing with special expertise in Cross Cultural health care,
beliefs and practices. She is a global leader in Medical Ethics,
Philanthropy, Nursing and Interfaith Dialogue and brings an
ambassador style of diplomacy to her projects and life work.

David Beckmann
World Food Prize laureate David Beckmann is one of the
foremost U.S. advocates for people experiencing hunger
and poverty.
He founded and serves as president of the Alliance to End
Hunger, which engages diverse U.S. institutions—Muslim
and Jewish groups, corporations, non-profits, and
universities—in building the political will to end hunger.
Beckmann has also been president of Bread for the World
and Bread for the World Institute since 1991, leading largescale and successful campaigns to strengthen U.S. political
commitment to overcome hunger and poverty in the
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United States and around the world. Bread for the World is a U.S. Christian advocacy movement, and
the Institute provides policy analysis on hunger and strategies to end it.
Beckmann announced that he will retire from serving as president of Bread for the World and the
Alliance to End Hunger in 2020. He plans to continue working on hunger and poverty issues in a new
role.
Currently Beckmann co-chairs the Circle of Protection, an exceptionally diverse advocacy coalition of
Christian faith leaders. He is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations. He has previously served on
the President’s Advisory Council on Faith-Based and Neighborhood Partnerships, USAID's Advisory
Committee on Voluntary Foreign Aid, the U.S. Trade Representative's Advisory Committee on Africa, the
Executive Committee of the Modernizing Foreign Assistance Network, and the boards of the ONE
Campaign and the National Anti-Hunger Organizations.
Beckmann is a Lutheran pastor and an economist. He earned degrees from Yale University, Christ
Seminary, and the London School of Economics. Seven universities have awarded him honorary
doctorates.
He has appeared on "Bill Moyer's Journal," PBS's "Religion & Ethics NewsWeekly," CNN Español, C-Span,
NPR's "Morning Edition," and "The Diane Rehm Show." He has testified before Congress more than 20
times. His latest book is Exodus from Hunger: We Are Called to Change the Politics of Hunger.
Prior to joining Bread, Beckmann worked at the World Bank for 15 years, overseeing large development
projects and driving innovations to make the bank more effective in reducing poverty. Beckmann has
lived in Bangladesh and Ghana, overseen projects in Bolivia and Ecuador, and visited more than 70
countries. He speaks Spanish.

Rachel Black
Rachel Black is a Research Fellow with the Jain Family Institute.
Previously, she was the Director of New America’s FamilyCentered Policy program, which advocated a strategy for
designing more equitable and inclusive social policies by
centering the communities who would be directly impacted. As
part of this work, she led a collaboration with Springboard to
Opportunities in Jackson, MS around the policy report,
Becoming Visible: Race, Economic Security, and Political Voice
in Jackson, MS. This report was deeply informed by interviews
and focus groups with women living in public housing in
Jackson, and culminated with a set of recommendations,
including advancement of a guaranteed income. Rachel brings extensive experience analyzing cashtransfer policies, developing reform options, and communicating these ideas to broad audiences,and
her work has been featured in a diverse set of outlets, including The Washington Post, The New York
Times, The Atlantic, Slate, and Essence.
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Earlier in her career, Rachel was a policy analyst in the Government Relations department of the
national grassroots anti-hunger organization Bread for the World. In this capacity, she helped shape the
organization’s domestic policy agenda and contributed to its legislative advocacy around issues ranging
from reform of farm commodity programs during the 2008 Farm Bill reauthorization to improvement in
the country’s social safety net in the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act. Rachel holds a BS in
History, Technology, and Society from the Georgia Institute of Technology.

Justin Block
Justin Block is the Managing Director, Retail Information Services
at Feeding America, a network comprised of 200 food banks and
their 60,000 partner soup kitchens, food pantries and meal
programs. Justin joined the nation’s largest hunger relief
organization about six years ago where he leads the team
developing MealConnect, a food donation app that has to date
connected over 1.5 billion donated meals with people who need
them.

Amy Blumsack
Prior to joining Neighbors Together in January 2011, Amy
organized parents of New York City public schools to fight for
more equitable education for their children. She has previous
experience working in a transitional housing facility with
formerly homeless adults living with mental illness and/or
substance abuse. Amy worked at Neighbors Together as a
member advocate in 2003 as part of Avodah: The Jewish
Service Corps. Amy holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in Ethnic
Studies from the University of California, San Diego, and a
Master of Social Work degree from Hunter College.
In her time with Neighbors Together, Amy has successfully
expanded the Community Action Program’s reach, and played an instrumental role in the success of the
Three-Quarter House Tenant Organizing Project (TOP), helping to pass the first ever three-quarter house
bill package in City Council.
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Carrie Calvert, Managing Director, Government Relations, Feeding America

Kristen Castree
A Place at the Table was co-founded by filmmaker and activist Lori
Silverbush and chef/activist Tom Colicchio after the release of the
documentary film about hunger in America. Kristen & Tim Castree are
communications and marketing professionals who were moved by the
film and endeavored to leverage donated media and partnerships with
the private and public sectors to spread the film's message.
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Lorrie Clevenger
Lorrie works to build, connect and support the growth and
collaboration of US-based networks and alliances
committed to ending systemic hunger and poverty by
directly addressing issues of economic and racial injustices
and mobilizing local and regional communities to
participate in re-imagining and creating legislation,
infrastructure, and institutional structures grounded in
equity and justice for all. In addition to her role at
WhyHunger, Lorrie is an organic vegetable farmer and
owner at Rise & Root Farm, a cooperatively owned farm
based in Chester, NY. Lorrie is a founding advisory board
member of Farm School NYC and member of Black Urban
Growers, an organization of volunteers committed to
building community support for urban and rural growers
and nurturing collective Black leadership. She holds a BA
and MEd from the University of Missouri-Columbia.

Kirsten Craft
Kirsten Craft designs and manages innovation pilots, ideation
sessions and internal events focused on empowering others to
use human centered design to solve messy social problems She
has a track record in both designing and launching new
programs, and in implementing evaluation metrics across
departments. Before joining the innovation team, Kirsten was at
the University of Maryland, where she was the Assistant Director
at the Center for Social Value Creation, and a Lecturer at the
Smith School of Business. Kirsten also has experience as a social
entrepreneur, as a founder her own social enterprise that was
honored as the winner of a large-scale innovation challenge focused on “doing good.” She has an MBA
in general management and MPP in nonprofit management, both from the University of Maryland.
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Marco Davis
Marco A. Davis joins CHCI as President and CEO of the institution with
more than 20 years of experience in leadership development,
academic achievement, community advocacy, and civic engagement.
Davis comes to his new position after being a partner at New Profit, a
national nonprofit venture philanthropy, where he led Capitalizing
Diverse Leaders and Organizations – an effort to create a more
equitable social sector, and served as organizational lead on diversity,
equity, and inclusion.
Davis served in the administration of President Barack Obama as
Deputy Director of the White House Initiative on Educational
Excellence for Hispanics and as the Director of Public Engagement for
the Corporation for National and Community Service. Previously, he
was Director of Global Fellowship and Regional Manager for Latin
America at Ashoka’s Youth Venture and led leadership development for UnidosUS (formerly the
National Council of La Raza), creating the Líderes Initiative.
Davis has served on the boards of Education Leaders of Color (EdLoC), Education Design Lab, Educators
for Excellence, and the Management Assistance Group. He has also been a Pahara-Aspen Education
Fellow and Hispanics in Philanthropy NGen Lideres Fellow. An alumnus of Yale University, NY native,
Davis, now lives in Washington, D.C. with his wife and daughter.

Minerva Delgado
Minerva Delgado is an accomplished nonprofit professional in the
areas of hunger, poverty, civil rights and economic justice.
Minerva is currently the Director of Coalitions & Advocacy at the
Alliance to End Hunger. Prior to the Alliance, she was the Executive
Director of Manna Food Center, the food bank of Montgomery
County, MD. Before that, she was the Director of Agency Resources
at the Food Bank For New York City. Ms. Delgado has held senior
positions at the Children’s Defense Fund and LatinoJustice. She
maintains a consulting practice; clients have included National
Council of La Raza (NCLR) and Re:Gender.
A desire for social and economic justice is the driving force behind Ms. Delgado’s work. An experienced
policy analyst, organizer, and program manager she has advocated against hunger and poverty and for
civil and human rights. Ms. Delgado has appeared in print media, radio and television news.
As a recognized subject matter expert on hunger and poverty, Ms. Delgado contributes to news stories,
presents at national anti-hunger conferences, participates in initiatives to end hunger and creates
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innovative program models. She was invited to advise the United Nations Independent Expert on Human
Rights and Extreme Poverty, Dr. Arjun Sengupta, during his fact-finding mission to the United States. The
resulting report to the United Nations Commission on Human Rights in March 2006 highlighted issues of
extreme poverty, disparities for racial, ethnic and immigrant groups and the inadequacy of public
benefits in the United States.
Ms. Delgado is member of the Board of Directors of Community Food Advocates, Inc in New York City.

Kelly DePinho
Kelly graduated from Ramapo College with a degree in Psychology and Monmouth University with a
M.S. Ed. in Student Affairs and College Counseling. Her passion to positively impact the local and global
community has led her to working in the nonprofit sector to fight hunger and food waste. Kelly joined
Move for Hunger in 2017 to develop and expand the Multi-Family Program, which has grown from 8
properties to nearly 1,500.
The most fulfilling part of working in the Multi-Family industry has been providing an opportunity for
Property Management Companies to engage with residents through community service. By offering
residents the option of donating their food when they move, Multi-Family professionals are able to truly
make an impact in the lives of those experiencing food insecurity. Kelly looks forward to watching this
program continue to grow as more communities across the nation work to become more sustainable
and socially responsible.

Marlysa Gamblin
Marlysa D. Gamblin is the Domestic Advisor for Policies and Programs
for Specific Populations at Bread for the World, where her expertise
is providing research and analysis to end hunger and poverty among
low-income African Americans, Latinos, Native Americans, those
involved with the criminal justice system, undocumented immigrants
and female-headed households. In addition to her economic
portfolio at Bread, Marlysa previously chaired the Economic
Empowerment work for the NAACP DC Branch, where she empowers
and builds capacity in the Black business and low-income Black
residential community in D.C. Prior to joining Bread for the World,
Marlysa was a Program Manager for the Corporation for Enterprise
Development (CFED, recently changed to Prosperity Now), where she
built capacity in non-profits working directly with low-income
communities and had a particular focus to close the racial wealth divide. Marlysa holds her Master in
Public Policy from the Harvard Kennedy School of Government and a B.A. with honors from the
University of California, Berkeley.
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Parker Gilkesson
Parker Gilkesson is a policy analyst with CLASP's Income and
Work Support team. She works with low-income and work
support programs with a focus on the Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP). Parker is a subject
matter expert in social policy, benefit eligibility, human
services delivery, racial equity, and state and local policy
regarding SNAP, TANF, and Medicaid.
Prior to joining CLASP, Parker began her career as a Human
Services Specialist in Mecklenburg County, Charlotte, NC. In
this role, she worked directly with recipients receiving
Medicaid, TANF, and SNAP to determine their eligibility for low-income and work support programs. She
has other experience including TANF policy research, cancer research, public health, public service, and
nonprofits.
Parker holds a Master of Public Policy, with a concentration in Public Administration from Liberty
University and a Bachelors in Health Education, Maternal and Child Health from Howard University.
Furthermore, Parker believes in the importance of bridging the gap between policy analysis and policy
effectiveness. She is very passionate about social change taking place within our communities,
therefore, Parker aspires to be a part of the equation to solve poverty and inequities in health and social
welfare among citizens of the United States.

Yolanda Gordon
Yolanda M. Gordon is an advocate from Tega Cay, South
Carolina. She has first-hand experience using government
programs to support her family. She is currently a RESULTS
Expert on Poverty. She works full time as a Certified
Occupational Therapy Assistant at a skilled nursing facility
in Rock Hill, South Carolina while raising three children.
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Jeff Griffin
Jeff Griffin combines brand and sales management leadership at 4
Fortune 50 CPG companies with the rapid growth of 5 ventureand private-equity funded digital startups. As EVP Retail Media
Networks, Jeff is helping STRATACACHE develop new in-store
media and mobile shopper networks inside the world’s largest
retailers, focused on the $4 Trillion North America retail market.
Griffin is currently a member of the Board of Directors of
FoodFinder, a technology nonprofit connecting food insecure kids
and families with their closest free food resources via both a
website and a mobile app.
Jeff holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Media & Journalism from the University of North Carolina and an MBA
from Michigan’s Ross School of Business.

Tony Hall
Three times nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize, Ambassador Tony P.
Hall is a leading advocate for hunger relief programs and improving
human rights conditions in the world. In February 2002, President
George W. Bush asked him to serve as the United States Ambassador to
the United Nations Agencies for Food and Agriculture. He was
confirmed by the U.S. Senate and sworn in by Secretary of State Colin
Powell in September 2002 and retired in April 2005. He retired from
official diplomatic service in April, 2006, and is currently serving as the
executive director of the Alliance to End Hunger which engages diverse
institutions in building the public and political will to end hunger at
home and abroad. The Alliance has more than 75 members -corporations, non-profit groups, universities, individuals, and Christian,
Jewish and Muslim religious bodies.
Prior to his diplomatic service, Ambassador Hall represented the Third District of Ohio in the U.S.
Congress for almost twenty-four years, their longest serving representative in history. During his tenure,
he was chairman of the House Select Committee on Hunger and the Democratic Caucus Task Force on
Hunger. He founded the Congressional Friends of Human Rights Monitors, and authored legislation that
supported food aid, child survival, basic education, primary health care, microenterprise, and
development assistance in the world’s poorest countries. Ambassador Hall also founded and chaired the
Congressional Hunger Center, a non-governmental organization committed to ending hunger through
training and educational programs for emerging leaders.
A founding member of the Select Committee on Hunger, Ambassador Hall served as its chairman from
1989 to 1993. During this time, he initiated legislation enacted into law to fight hunger-related diseases
in developing nations, helped to establish a clearinghouse that provided food through gleaning, and has
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worked to promote micro-enterprise to reduce joblessness. In response to the abolishment of the
Hunger Committee in April 1993, he fasted for 22 days to draw attention to the needs of hungry people
in the United States and around the world.
In his efforts to witness the plight of the poor and hungry first-hand, he has visited poverty-stricken and
war-torn regions in more than 100 countries. He was the first Member of Congress to visit Ethiopia
during the great famine of 1984-5, has visited North Korea seven times since 1995, and was one of the
first Western officials to see the famine outside of the capital, Pyongyang. In 2000, he became the first
Member of Congress to visit Iraq to investigate the humanitarian situation.
Ambassador Hall has worked actively to improve human rights conditions around the world, especially
in the Philippines, East Timor, Paraguay, South Korea, Romania, and the former Soviet Union. In 2000,
he introduced legislation to end the importation of conflict diamonds mined in regions of Sierra Leone,
Angola and the Democratic Republic of Congo. In 1997 and 2000, Mr. Hall introduced legislation calling
on Congress to apologize for slavery. He also has worked at promoting reconciliation among diverse
peoples through a number of private initiatives.
In 1964 Ambassador Hall graduated from Denison University in Granville, Ohio where he was a Little AllAmerican football player. During 1966 and 1967, Mr. Hall taught English in Thailand as a Peace Corps
Volunteer. He returned to Dayton to work as a realtor and he was a small businessman for several years.
Mr. Hall and his wife Janet raised two children.
Ambassador Hall served in the Ohio House of Representatives from 1969 to 1972, and in the Ohio
Senate from 1973 to 1978. On November 7, 1978, Mr. Hall was elected to the 96th Congress. He served
on the Foreign Affairs and Small Business Committees before being appointed to the Rules Committee
at the beginning of the 97th Congress.
Ambassador Hall was nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize for 1998, 1999 and 2001 for his humanitarian
and hunger-related work. For his hunger legislation and for his proposal for a Humanitarian Summit in
the Horn of Africa, Ambassador Hall and the Hunger Committee received the 1992 Silver World Food
Day Medal from the UN Food and Agriculture Organization. Ambassador Hall is a recipient of the United
States Committee for UNICEF 1995 Children's Legislative Advocate Award, U.S. AID Presidential End
Hunger Award, 1992 Oxfam America Partners Award, Bread for the World Distinguished Service Against
Hunger Award, and NCAA Silver Anniversary Award. He received honorary Doctor of Laws degrees from
Asbury College, Antioch College and Eastern College and a Doctor of Humane Letters degree from Loyola
College in Baltimore. In 1994, President Clinton nominated Mr. Hall for the position of UNICEF Executive
Director.
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Sara Hamdan
Sara Hamdan was raised in the Chicagoland area and has roots in
Palestine. She is a graduate of the University of Illinois at Chicago
with a BA in Anthropology, and is currently pursing an MA at the
University of Chicago’s School of Social Service Administration.
Sara was previously at the Illinois Coalition for Immigrant and
Refugee Rights where she worked with community-based
organizations across the state to organize and increase immigrant
access to resources. Sara is currently the Senior Organizer at the
Inner-City Muslim Action Network (IMAN), where for the past 5
years she has helped lead campaigns focused on racial equity, food
justice, and criminal justice reform. Sara has trained individuals in Chicago and other cities across the
country around community organizing skills and campaign strategies.

Jenny Hopkinson
Jenny Hopkinson is the Senior Government Relations
Representative for the National Farmers Union, where she works
on climate, conservation, trade, and other issues on behalf of the
association's 200,000 family farmers and ranchers.
Prior to joining NFU in early 2019, Hopkinson served as an analyst
in agricultural trade policy for the Congressional Research
Service. Prior to that, she spent a decade working as a journalist,
with the majority of that time spent covering federal agricultural
and environmental policy for POLITICO, POLITICO EU, and Inside
Washington Publishers. Hopkinson started her career as a beat
reporter for The (Salisbury, Md.) Daily Times, where she covered local governments on Maryland's
Eastern Shore.
Hopkinson earned her bachelor’s degree in journalism at the University of Maryland, College Park, and is
working toward a master's degree in legislative affairs from George Washington University. She lives in
Washington, D.C. with her fiancé, and spends her free time tending to her balcony tomato plants,
cheering for the Caps, and going on long bike rides.
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Barbie Izquierdo
Barbie Izquierdo is a courageous mother who puts a human
face on hunger and poverty in America. Born and raised in
North Philadelphia, She and her family have experienced food
insecurity first hand. As a result, Barbie has been a food
justice/anti-hunger advocate for the past 11 years. Barbie has
found feeding her children challenging, just as her mother did
before her. Having lost her job during the recession, she was
often unable to buy enough food for her daughter, son, and
herself. On many occasions, she has skipped meals and
resulted to “read-eating”, to make sure that her children had
something to eat. However, Barbie has used her
circumstances as motivation to fight for others. She raises awareness by sharing her story and efforts as
her attempt to do her part to end the cycle of food insecurity and poverty. “I feel like America has this
huge stigma of how families are supposed to eat together at a table,” Barbie says, “but they don’t talk
about what it takes to get you there or what’s there when you’re actually at the table.” Barbie can be
found in the documentary that urges a call to action "A Place at the Table" and has been featured as a
keynote speaker at the White House. She has also been featured on BBC World News, CNN, Associated
Press, Washington Post, People Magazine and much more. She has spoken alongside former Vice
President Joe Biden, has worked with Maria Shriver and many others. Barbie says she is fighting for
substantial changes to end food insecurity so that her children and their children won’t have to choose
between feeding themselves, and paying a bill.

Katie Jantzi
Katie is the Director of Government Affairs at Meals on
Wheels America, a national membership organization
supporting over 5,000 community-based nutrition programs
across the country. In this position, she is responsible for
leading and overseeing the organization’s public policy and
legislative agenda in support of Senior Nutrition Programs and
the individuals they serve nationwide. She serves as the
primary liaison to Members of Congress and their staffs,
representatives of the Administration and other national antihunger and aging organizations. Prior to her work with Meals
on Wheels America, Katie served as the Director of a local
Meals on Wheels program in Richmond, VA. She is a licensed clinical social worker with a Master of
Social Work from Virginia Commonwealth University.
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Ghulam Kehar
Ghulam Kehar serves as the Associate Director of US Programs at
IRUSA, leading our seasonal food security initiatives and national
capacity building programs for our partners. He has also been the
voice for refugees in Houston for over a decade, being the cofounder of Amaanah Refugee Services. He has presented at several
TEDx conferences and served on the advisory board for the
Mayor’s Office of Immigrant and Refugee Affairs in Houston.
Ghulam holds a Bachelor’s degree in Economics and
Entrepreneurship from the University of Houston and a Nonprofit
Leadership Certification from Rice University.

Mohammed Kuko
Mohammed Kuko is the co-founder of Sahaba Initiative, an
organization that was founded nearly a decade ago with
the mission to empower and sustain families with
programs that address mental health issues, poverty, and
hunger. He worked heavily in designing, deploying and
scaling up Sahaba Initiative food pantry to its current state
where it serves hundreds of families in San Bernardino
every month. Mohammed also has a background as a Data
Scientist in both academia and industry. He’s worked on
machine learning research that aims to automate the
cervical cancer screen test and save lives by identifying
cervical cancer in its infancy. More recently he cofounded
and built CanaryIQ a machine learning powered anomaly detector for flagging major anomalies in
marketing analytics data. Now he’s bringing the data science expertise he’s picked up back to Sahaba
Initiatives pantry to improve its ability to battle food insecurity.
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Derrick Lambert
Derrick leads summer meals strategy within the No Kid Hungry
campaign’s Center for Best Practices. Prior to joining Share Our
Strength in 2016, Derrick worked as a Program Manager with Hunger
Free Vermont, where he worked with state agency staff, school
districts and statewide partners to initiate and expand implementation
of a range of federal child nutrition programs, with a special focus on
summer meals. Derrick has a Master’s Degree in International Political
Economy from the University of Kent (England) and a B.A. in Political
Science from Union University. Derrick is also a former educator,
having spent four years teaching at public secondary and postsecondary institutions.

Josh Levin
Josh Levin is the author of The Queen: The Forgotten Life
Behind an American Myth. He is the national editor at Slate
and the host of the sports podcast Hang Up and Listen. He
previously worked at the Washington City Paper and has
written for Sports Illustrated, the Atlantic, GQ, and Play: The
New York Times Sports Magazine. He was born and raised in
New Orleans and is a graduate of Brown University. He lives
in Washington, D.C.
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Stephanie Lomibao-Parra
Stephanie Lomibao is a member of the Environmental, Social and
Governance (ESG) team and serves as a program manager for the Bank
of America Charitable Foundation. As part of the enterprise program
and strategy team, Stephanie helps deliver the bank’s ESG
philanthropic initiatives and integrate these programs across global
enterprise platforms including volunteerism and thought leadership. In
her role, Stephanie also helps develop and implement the
philanthropic platform that focuses on the economic mobility needs of
individuals and families which includes hunger relief, services for the
homeless, workforce development through social enterprises, as well
as better money habits (financial education). The portfolio of global
grantees she manages includes partners that provide programs and
services for the formerly incarcerated, opportunity youth, disability,
and other diverse communities.
Prior to joining Bank of America in 2009, Stephanie was fund development director for New Economics
for Women (NEW) in Los Angeles, California where she was responsible for the fundraising and funder
relationship cultivation to support NEW’s programs and services. Stephanie also previously served as
vice president, regional manager of volunteerism and events for Washington Mutual where she
provided regional oversight of community development service goals tied to the bank’s Community
Reinvestment Act federal requirements and signature employee volunteer projects and initiatives
through Washington Mutual’s Committed Active Neighbors (CAN) employee volunteer program from
Central to Southern California.
Stephanie brings over 19 years of professional experience from the nonprofit, private, and public
sectors, beginning her career at California State University Fullerton’s University Advancement
Foundation where she managed accounts payable, donor data, and development staff training.
Stephanie earned her dual bachelor’s degree in business marketing and public administration from
California State University (CSU) Fullerton, where she participated in the CSU California State Capitol
Internship Program, and her master’s degree in public policy with an emphasis in philanthropy from the
University of Southern California where she co-authored "The reality of race neutral admission for
minority students at the University of California: Turning the tide or turning them away?" (2004) as a
research assistant at the Tomas Rivera Policy Institute.
In 2015 Stephanie was named one of the Global 100 most influential Filipinas by the Filipina Women’s
Network. She is currently board chair for Central City Neighborhood Partners, serves on the Association
for Corporate Citizenship Professionals national board of directors, steering committee for the Asian
America Pacific Islanders in Philanthropy Los Angeles Chapter, and is executive committeeperson for the
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 472.
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Meighen Lovelace
Meighen Lovelace lives and farms with her two daughters
on Colorado’s Western Slope. She founded the Mountain
Harvest Coalition- building a community farm and four
season greenhouse for the Vail Valley Salvation Army and
providing year round fresh produce for the food bank.
She has since passed that work along to community
leaders to pursue a deep dive into Food and Farm Policy.
She is committed to growing accessible and thriving food
systems through equitable policy, advocacy, and action.
Meighen serves on the National Advisory Committee for
the Alliance to End Hunger, the Advisory Board for the
Colorado Food Policy Network, the Governing Council for the Colorado Blueprint to End Hunger, and just
completed her 3rd term as the Western Slope Producer Representative and Vice Chair of the Colorado
Food Systems Advisory Council as appointed by the Governor. She is the president of the Colorado
Federation of Families for Children’s Mental Health and was recently appointed to the Colorado
Behavioral Health Task force and the Colorado Dept. of Public Health and Environment Community
Advisory Board.

Linda Manville
Linda Manville has worked in Food Banking for the last 5 years.
Linda manages the Middle Mile program at Maryland Food Bank,
which has rescued over 5,500 pounds of food with the help of her
volunteer driver network. She has put valuable work into rolling
out the Middle Mile program, including onboarding donors,
training agencies and volunteers in MealConnect, and working
with the Feeding America team to fix find bugs and improve
software use. In addition to running Middle Mile in her own state,
she has mentored food banks in Detroit and Flint to help them
start their own Middle Mile program.
Outside of Middle Mile, Linda works with data and technology in
her role at Maryland Food Bank to create heat maps of Hunger in Maryland and to record and track
warehouse operations. In previous food bank roles, Linda has lead database upgrades and inventory
audits.
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Congressman Jim McGovern
Jim was born and raised in the Burncoat neighborhood of Worcester.
The values he learned from his friends and family are the same ones
he fights for every day in Congress: fairness, decency, respect for all
people, and the idea that each of us has an obligation to give back to
our community. Jim’s parents, Walter and Mindy, own a small
package store in Worcester, and his sisters are both public school
teachers. He is married to Lisa Murray McGovern and they have two
children, Patrick and Molly.
First elected to Congress in 1996, Jim has fought tirelessly for the
people of Massachusetts and has earned the respect and trust of his
colleagues – including House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, who named him
Chairman of the powerful House Rules Committee during the 116th Congress.
He is a senior member of the House Committee on Agriculture’s Subcommittee on Nutrition and
Oversight. He also serves as the Chairman of the Congressional-Executive Commission on China, and is
the Democratic Co-Chair of the bipartisan Tom Lantos Human Rights Commission – both of which
monitor, investigate and advocate on behalf of international human rights, the rule of law, and good
governance.
Jim’s commitment to public service began at a young age. In 7th grade, Jim volunteered on the 1972
presidential campaign of Senator George McGovern – no relation. When Jim decided to attend college
at the American University in Washington, D.C. he applied for an internship in the office of Senator
McGovern. He worked his way through college as an intern, earning a BA in history in 1981 before going
to work in the office of Congressman Joe Moakley, a Democrat from South Boston. While working for
Moakley, Jim went back to American University to earn a Master’s Degree in Public Administration in
1984.
It was also in Moakley’s office that Jim was asked to help lead the investigation of the murders of six
Jesuit priests, their housekeeper and her daughter in El Salvador following public outrage in Congress.
He exposed that the murders were committed by the U.S. – backed Salvadoran military, leading to a
major shift in U.S. foreign policy that made future military aid contingent on improved human rights and
a negotiated peace in El Salvador.
Jim saw firsthand what strong, principled leadership looked like while working for Congressman
Moakley. But with Newt Gingrich as Speaker, he also saw that too often, Washington worked for the rich
and powerful instead of the American people. Jim successfully ran for Congress in 1996 and has won
reelection in each subsequent term. After his first election, when Jim was on the House Floor to take the
oath of office, he took his two mentors – Moakley and Senator McGovern – with him. He asked them
both: “what should I know before I take this oath?”
Jim with his familySenator McGovern said: “get over the fear of losing an election, or else you’ll
constantly be obsessed with polls instead of doing what’s right. Always do what’s right.
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Congressman Moakley said: “get to know everyone here as a person. Get to know what they stand for
and who they are and treat them with respect.”
Jim has never forgotten their advice. From principled stands on tough issues to working with Members
of Congress from across the country and on both sides of the aisle, Jim has fought to ensure that every
single person in this country and around the world is treated with dignity and respect.
Some of Jim’s Biggest Accomplishments Include:
• Successfully increasing Pell Grant funding for low-income students struggling to afford college.
• Authoring, introducing, and having the president sign into law vital legislation to create a
Federal Advisory Council on Grandparents Raising Grandchildren in light of the opioid epidemic.
• Creating the Innovative Approaches to Literacy Program which provides competitive awards to
school libraries and not-for-profit organizations for the purposes of providing books and
childhood literacy activities to children and families in high-need communities.
• Securing millions of dollars through the appropriations process for the creation of a Wounded
Warrior Service Dog Pilot Program to help wounded veterans live with independence and
dignity.
• Protecting and expanding the Land and Water Conservation Fund program, especially the
stateside program that provides funding for local recreational facilities, urban parks and trails.
• Creating the McGovern-Dole Food for Education program, which provides nutritious meals in a
school setting to nearly 9 million of the world’s poorest children.
Jim Has Fought Tirelessly For The People Of Massachusetts Second’ District By:
• Successfully ensuring that federal aid is available for family farms following unusual droughts in
Massachusetts by ensuring that economic injury disaster loans are available to farmers in
addition to standard disaster assistance.
• Working directly with the FAA and the City of Worcester to secure funding for a new, state-ofthe art Category III instrument landing system at Worcester Regional Airport that allows
airplanes from destinations across the country to land and take off in all weather conditions.
• Bringing millions of dollars’ worth of federal funding to Worcester that have played a key role in
the ongoing redevelopment and revitalization projects downtown like City Square, the Gardner,
Kilby Hammond Neighborhood Revitalization Project and the Castle Park project in Main South.
• Championing the creation of the Blackstone River Valley National Historical Park to highlight the
birthplace of the American Industrial Revolution, and securing federal funding for the new stateof-the-art Visitors Center and bike path that runs along the river.
Jim Has Also Worked Tirelessly to Ensure That America Stands up for Global Human Rights:
• Jim wrote, introduced, and saw signed into law the Sergei Magnitsky Rule of Law Accountability
Act, which allows the President to punish foreign officials who the U.S. identifies as corrupt or
human rights abusers. The law was so successful, Congress later applied it world-wide as the
Global Magnitsky Act.
• He wrote, introduced, and saw signed into law the Reciprocal Access to Tibet Act, which denies
Chinese government officials access to the United States if they are responsible for creating or
implementing restrictions on American government officials, journalists, independent observers
and tourists seeking access to Tibet.
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•

He has also introduced and championed resolutions to end violence against children globally;
prohibit arms sales and security assistance to Saudi Arabia; reduce and eliminate nuclear
weapons; and end restrictions on American’s right to travel to Cuba.

Tim McGurk
Tim has been with Kroger since 1978. He was a store clerk for 7 years
through high school and college. He spent two years in the banking and
insurance industry before entering Kroger’s management trainee program.
At Kroger he has served as a store manager, a buyer, a category manager,
division fuel manager, division public affairs manager, before accepting his
current role as regional director of corporate affairs. Tim serves on the
board of directors for the Kentucky Retail Federation and the Kentucky
Derby Festival. Tim has been married to Susan McGurk for 33 years; they
have two sons, Drew and Patrick. Tim enjoys cycling, snow skiing, scuba
diving and cheering for the Kentucky Wildcats.

Thao Nguyen
Thao Nguyen is the Managing Director of Advocacy for Feeding
America, the largest anti-hunger relief organization in the country.
As part of the Feeding America government relations team, she
oversees federal advocacy strategy. She has more than 15 years of
experience advocating for working families who are low-income,
most recently overseeing the health care and judicial nominations
outreach efforts at the National Women’s Law Center. Thao
received her undergraduate degree in English from the University
of California, Irvine and a graduate degree in International and
Comparative Legal Studies with an emphasis on Human Rights Law
from SOAS, University of London.
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Amanda Nickey
Amanda Nickey is the President and CEO of Mother Hubbard’s
Cupboard, joining the organization in 2010. As President and CEO,
Ms. Nickey has overseen the growth of the organization’s staff,
budget, and award-winning programming, addressing the growing
need for food assistance through a social justice framework. She
received her Master of Arts in Education from Georgia State
University and Master of Public Affairs in Policy Analysis from
Indiana University. She is a 2001 alumna of Teach For America,
Atlanta region. She has served on the City of Bloomington Economic
Development Commission and co-founded Local First Indiana, a
nonprofit support network for locally owned businesses. She
currently serves on the Leadership Team of Closing the Hunger Gap.

Margot Nitschke
Margot is the Grant Compliance Specialist at Byte Back, a
nonprofit that leverages inclusive tech training to create a
pathway to living-wage careers. Prior to her work at Byte Back,
Margot supported the fundraising and student leadership efforts
at DC Central Kitchen. She also is an alumna of the Bill Emerson
National Hunger Fellowship.

Karen Nowak
Karen Nowak is a Superstar Volunteer at Maryland Food Bank with the
Middle Mile program. She is moved by the personal moments she’s
experienced dropping off donations at agency partners, and feels it is
important to rescue food whenever possible. She brings her family
members out on pickup runs to spread awareness of the program, and
reaches out to restaurants in her area to encourage donations. Karen’s
passion for food rescue is part of what makes Maryland Food Bank’s
Middle Mile program so successful.
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Sabine O’Hara
Dr. Sabine O’Hara is Dean and Director of Landgrant Programs for the
College of Agriculture, Urban Sustainability and Environmental
Sciences (CAUSES) of the University of the District of Columbia (UDC).
As Dean of CAUSES, she is responsible for academic, research and
community outreach programs in the tradition of landgrant
universities, and is leading UDC’s efforts to building a cutting edge
model for urban agriculture that improves the quality of life and
economic opportunity for urban populations.
Dr. O’Hara is a respected author, researcher and higher education
executive, and is well known for her expertise in sustainable economic
development, global education and executive leadership. She has
experience in virtually every aspect of university administration including curriculum development,
strategic planning, program accreditation, international partnerships and research collaborations.
Dr. O’Hara is a strong advocate of higher education who believes that education cannot merely provide
answers to our questions, but must also question our answers. She is the founder of Global Ecology LLC,
the 10th President of Roanoke College in Salem, Virginia, and held faculty and administrative positions
at: Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota; Green Mountain College, Poultney, Vermont; Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, New York; and Executive Director of the Council for International Exchange
of Scholars, a preeminent international exchange organization that administers the Fulbright Scholar
Program.
A native of Germany, Dr. O’Hara earned a doctorate in environmental economics and a master’s degree
in agricultural economics from the University of Göttingen. She serves on the board of directors of
several national and international organizations. She is the President Elect of the International Society
for Ecological Economics, an International Advisory Board member of King Abdul-Aziz University in
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, and is a reviewer and editorial board member of several academic journals.
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Debbie Petitpain
Debbie Petitpain is a registered dietitian nutritionist and the
Food Security Solutions Fellow with the Academy of Nutrition
and Dietetics Foundation. In her fellowship, she is disseminating
the availability of Prioritizing Food Security Solutions: a Toolkit
to Facilitate the Process. This free resource was developed by
the Foundation to assist communities in deciding which food
security solutions to support.
In addition to her fellowship, Debbie is the Sodexo Wellness
Director at the Medical University of South Carolina where she
develops policies and programs to advance health on campus
and in the community. In 2016, she received a Hero of Everyday
Life award for her volunteer efforts to fight hunger in the
community by establishing the first hospital USDA Summer Meal Program in the Southeast with the Kids
Eat Free at MUSC program. She is committed to helping other institutions replicate this program or any
other that promotes health and wellness to the people they serve.

Alicia Powers
Dr. Alicia Powers serves as the Managing Director for the
Hunger Solutions Institute. Dr. Powers holds a PhD in
Nutrition and Food Systems from The University of
Southern Mississippi as well as a MS and BS in Nutrition
and Food Sciences from Auburn University.
Prior to joining HSI, Powers worked as Community Health
Coordinator with the Alabama Extension Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program – Education (SNAP-Ed) at
Auburn University. In this role, Powers developed,
implemented and evaluated policy, systems and
environmental strategies to increase access to healthy foods and physical activity opportunities for
limited resource populations throughout Alabama. From 2007-2016, Powers served as an associate
professor of Health Sciences at Furman University. During this time, Powers co-founded Live Well
Greenville, a coalition of organizations partnering to ensure access to healthy eating and active living
opportunities for every Greenville County, South Carolina resident. She also engaged students and
fellow faculty in implementing and evaluating these community-based initiatives.
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Aaron R
Aaron R is a poet living in Arlington, Va. Aaron R was the winner
of the inaugural World Food Day Poetry Competition sponsored
by FAO. Aaron R has a book Poetically Correct volume 1 that’s
currently available. Aaron R also edits, directs, and produces his
own poetry videos. For more information visit
aaronRpoems.com.

Joseph Roccisano
Joe Roccisano has held several positions at United Way.
Currently he is Director of Financial Stability and THRIVE
Buffalo. Joe manages or supports the Community Food
Systems Grant Program, the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance program, the American Apprenticeship Initiative,
Work/Life Solutions, Siemer Institute for Family Stability
local work, and THRIVE Buffalo. Joe earned Six Sigma Black
Belt certification from the American Society for Quality.
Previously, he worked at a large nonprofit and in business.
Joe holds an MBA from the Kellogg Graduate School of
Management at Northwestern University and a BS from
Cornell University.
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Renato Rocha
Renato Rocha is a policy analyst within CLASP’s Income
and Work Supports team. He focuses on access to
public benefits for immigrant families and issues
regarding work reporting requirements across
programs.
Prior to CLASP, Renato was an economic policy analyst
at UnidosUS (formerly National Council of La Raza),
where he conducted analysis of public policy that
impact the wellbeing of Latino and immigrant
communities. In graduate school, he also had the
opportunity to work at the National Immigration Law
Center.
Renato holds a Master in Public Affairs from Princeton University’s Woodrow Wilson School of Public
and International Affairs and a B.A. in Politics from Occidental College. In 2013, Renato served as a
Fulbright Public Policy Initiative Fellow to Mexico.

Stephanie Schollaert Uz
Dr. Stephanie Schollaert Uz is the Applied Sciences Manager
at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center where she leads efforts
to increase the use of NASA Earth observations and science
for societal benefit. She advises new NASA missions on enduser needs and leads thematic groups to connect remote
sensing efforts with applications of satellite data products
related to food security, air & water quality, disasters, and
ecosystem health. Her research background in atmospheric
and oceanic science includes investigating the response of
ocean biology to physical forcing using satellite data,
measurements collected at sea, and computer model output.
She previously worked on the NASA Plankton, Aerosol, Cloud, ocean Ecosystem (PACE) Project – a next
generation hyperspectral ocean-color satellite planned for launch in 2022. Before becoming a research
scientist, she served as a Meteorology and Oceanography Officer in the U.S. Navy. She has a Ph.D. in
Atmospheric and Oceanic Science from the University of Maryland, an M.S. in Physical Oceanography
from the Graduate School of Oceanography at the University of Rhode Island, and a B.S. in
Oceanography from the U.S. Naval Academy.
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Lori Silverbush
Lori Silverbush is an independent writer-director whose style achieves
emotional honesty through naturalistic writing and camera and an
intuitive attention to narrative detail. Her fiction and non-fiction
filmmaking interrogates themes of personal autonomy, social justice,
and the power of human connection.
Silverbush’s work has premiered at the Sundance, Toronto, Berlin and
Tribeca Film Festivals and appeared theatrically, online, and on
television in the U.S. and abroad. Since being named one of
Filmmaker Magazine’s 25 New Faces of Independent Film in 2005,
Silverbush’s vision and craft have been critically acclaimed by The
New York Times, The Wall Street Journal, The Los Angeles Times, The
Guardian, Vanity Fair, Filmmaker Magazine, Time Magazine and many
others.
The New York Times called Silverbush’s first feature-length fiction film, On the Outs, about teenage girls
in jail, “shockingly fresh.” New York Newsday dubbed the film “a small miracle” and likened it to the
films of legendary directors Mike Leigh and Ken Loach. Silverbush’s documentary collaboration with
Participant Media, A Place at the Table, used intimate human stories to examine the shocking paradox
of hunger in the world’s wealthiest nation through a political and historical lens. The film featured
original music by Grammy- and Oscar-winning composer T Bone Burnett and has become the launchpad for a national organization advocating for democracy and citizen engagement as tools of social
equity and food justice. Silverbush’s current projects in development include a bilingual series set in
Mexico City focused on the threat to ethical journalism in the post-truth era, and a feature about a reallife band of sexually liberated teen girls who used armed resistance and espionage to bring down Hitler’s
occupation of Holland in the 1940s.
Silverbush received her Master’s Degree from New York University’s Tisch School of the Arts and is a
graduate of the American Film Institute’s Directing Workshop for Women. She received her
undergraduate degree from Cornell University, with a B.S. in Communications.
Silverbush lives in Brooklyn with her husband and two sons.
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Nathalie Smythe
Nathalie is the Director of Programs and HR and has been at
Neighbors Together since May 2009. She holds a bachelor
degree in social work from West Chester University and a
Master of Social Work degree from New York University. In
2016, Nathalie also completed Columbia University’s Senior
Leaders Program for Non-Profit Professionals. Nathalie has
previous counseling experience working with chemically
dependent women, adolescents aging out of the foster care
system, and families of homicide victims.
As the Director of Programs and HR, Nathalie supervises all
direct service staff in our Community Café and
Empowerment Program, bringing a strong social work perspective to her supervision and training to
ensure high quality service delivery. In addition to her supervisory role, Nathalie manages the
organization’s finances, coordinates partnerships with other service providers, oversees program
evaluation and outcome measurement, and actively participates in program development and planning.

Duke Storen
Duke Storen serves as the Commissioner of the Department of Social
Services where he leads a high performing team of mission-driven
professionals in their mission to help people triumph over
poverty, abuse, and neglect. The Department of Social Services
has responsibility for the Commonwealth’s child welfare system;
benefit programs and Medical assistance program eligibility;
subsidized childcare; workforce programs for TANF, SNAP, and
Child Support; refugee assistance programs; licensing of child care
and adult living facilities; and child support enforcement.
For nearly 30 years, Duke’s academic and professional career has
focused keenly on the alleviation of poverty. Working in all sectors,
including academia, community-based not-for-profits, state government, and consulting, Duke has
dedicated his time and efforts to social policy and programs designed to bring relief to low-income
populations.
Duke serves on the Board of Directors of the American Public Human Services Association (APHSA) and
is chair of the APHSA Leadership Council. He also serves on the National Governor’s Association Core
Advisor’s Network for Human Services, providing expert guidance to the NGA and Governor’s Offices
across the nation.
Prior to joining VDSS as Commissioner, Duke served as the Senior Vice President of Government
Relations & Program Development at Share Our Strength, a national nonprofit working to end childhood
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hunger in America through the national No Kid Hungry campaign. Earlier in his career, Duke worked
under two administrations at USDA's Food and Nutrition Service, where he led efforts to improve
program access to nutrition programs and managed the child nutrition programs as well as jobs in state
government in New Jersey and Virginia and for a not-for-profit IT consulting firm helping federal and
state governments leverage technology for the delivery of the health and human services.
Duke spent a number of years at Rutgers University as a researcher, graduate student professor, and
project director at the John J. Heldrich Center for Workforce Development. Duke also holds a Bachelor
of Arts in Social Justice from the College of the Holy Cross and a Master of Arts in Public Policy from
Rutgers University.
Duke resides in Fredericksburg, VA with his wife, Barbara and their five children between the ages of 5
and 19. Duke's interests include youth sports, religion, cooking, social action, and human rights.

Sharon Thornberry
Sharon has been a grassroots organizer, trainer and
advocate for community food systems, rural communities,
and anti-hunger work in Oregon since 1986. She was one of
the first female members of Future Farmers of America.
Sharon served on the Oregon Hunger Task Force for 16
years. She served on the board of the Community Food
Security Coalition for six years and served three years as
President. She served on the board of Bread for the World
and Bread for the World Institute from 2009 -2014 and
rejoined the BFW Board in March 2016.
She is the 2009 recipient of the Billi Odegard Public Health Genius Award from the Community Health
Partnership of Oregon. In the spring of 2018 Sharon was awarded the Ecumenical Service Award by
Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon. She has worked for Oregon Food Bank for the past 20 years focusing
on rural food systems and is the creator of “FEAST”, the nationally recognized community food systems
organizing program. Sharon authored a chapter in Place At The Table, the companion book to the movie
of the same name.Sharon began work in The Gorge in the fall of 2015 to redevelop a Regional Food
Bank for Wasco, Hood River and Sherman counties. She relocated to The Dalles in August of 2017 to be
more involved.
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Erin Ulric
Erin Ulric currently serves as the Implementation Director for the
Colorado Blueprint to End Hunger. In this role, she is responsible for
implementation of a five-year plan to end hunger in Colorado.
Previously, Erin worked at the Colorado Department of Public Health
and Environment leading the Prevention Services Division (PSD),
which houses a broad array of public health programming including
family planning, nutrition services, health systems and others. Erin
also served as the Nutrition Services Branch Chief & Colorado WIC
Director and then as the Deputy Director for PSD. Prior to state
government, Erin worked as an actuarial analyst for a large insurance
company and then in international public health for nearly a decade
managing programs in a variety of technical areas. She speaks three
languages and has lived and/or worked in eight countries. Erin
received her Bachelor’s in Mathematics and Economics from Boston
University and her Master’s in Public Health from the Mailman School
of Public Health at Columbia University.
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